Directions to petition for approval of research credit outside of chemistry and biochemistry to apply towards the biochemistry science elective requirement.

1. Determine your research interest and coordinate with the faculty member in that department.
2. Send e-mail to Lani Stone or Mary Harty at advisers@chem.washington.edu. Your e-mail should contain the following information for consideration:

   Approximately a one page abstract detailing research department, research faculty supervisor’s name and email address, goal of the research, scientific strategy used to achieve experimental goal, lab techniques, and number of hours per week you will be working in the lab.

3. Register for research using the sln listed in the time schedule from the department in which you will do your research. You will need his/her faculty access code to register. Faculty access codes are typically available and corresponding department’s business office and this information is listed in the time schedule under the 499 listing in each department. You should make a prior arrangement with your faculty adviser regarding the number of research credits to register for per quarter.